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General Hastings has Something 
to say on tha Subject. 

Lieneral rune i h ne Hastings r.t 

Saturday las’ and his a'tevtion having 

been called to several newspaper ar 

ticles roflscting on the bospital com 

mission for the erection of H Rpitals 

al in the bitumin us ef regions, he 

kas seen fit to address a letter to the 

Ledger 

connection with the loest 

Puilipsburz explaining his 

on of these 

institations, an to give the people of 

at. 

perusal of 

Puilipsburg some very sensible 

A 

this letter, which we give 

vice on the subjact 

below, will 

satisfy any fair reader that Gone ral | 
Hastings and his associates in Cam- | 
bria county have acted in an entirely 
hoaorable and public spirited manner. 
If the people of Philipsburg want the | 
hospital there, they should expend | 
their energies on the commission to | 
induce them, by liberal offers, and 
fair argaments What Phil psbarg is the 

place for this hospital 

JELLEFONTE, Pa, Sept. 3 

Harry C. WirLiams, Esq, 

Editor Philipsburg Ledger. 

Dear Sir: In order that the peo- | 
ple of Philipsburg, Osceola 
Houtz Jale, who are interested in the 
location of Miner's Hospitals provid- 
¢d by law may not be deceived by 
newspaper correspondents snd olbers 
who misrepresent the trath, and a: 
tempt tw make political capital 
against the promoters of this charity, 
I desire, through your paper, to state 
some facts and make some sugges- 
tions on the subject : 

The Act of" Assembly approved 
14th of June, 1887, appropriated $60, 
000, for the erzetion of three Miner's 
Hospitals in the bituminous and semi- 
bituminous coal regions of the State 
comprising the counties of Allegheny, 
Bedford, Fayeue, Green. Somerset, 
Washington, Armstrong, Beaver, 
Butler, lodiaoa, Westmoreland, Cam- 
eron, Clarion, Crawford, Clearfleld, 
Elk, Erie, Forest, Jefferson, Taw- 
rence, McKean, Mercer, V. 
Warren, Blair, Bradford, Cambria, 
Centre, Sullivan, Clinton, Hunting- 
don, Potter, Lycoming and Tiogs. 

The Commission appointed to se 
lect the locations for these hospitals is 
Suited uf ove commissioner from 

(then) six inspection districts 
of the Btate. Their names are Col. 

1888 

man; Hoo. H. D. Tate, of Bedfnd 
county, Secretary; David Cameron, 

E-q., of Tiga county ; Colonel Co- 
burn, of Centre and Mr, French, of 

Allegheny county. 

The fourth section of the Act pro- 
vides for the donation to the State of 

tracts of land of suitable area and 
and character whereon to erect said 

hospitals, and the Commision has 
wisely decided n)t to erect a hospiial 

at any point where sufficient land is 

not donated for thet purpose, The 

Commission has been engaged for 
about three months io examining s'tes 

offered for the erection of these hospi- 

tals ia different sections of the bitu   
| MiNOus regions, 
: | | proceedi 

{ coal mining 
‘ 

[the Ck 

lands and 

in the Third 

and part « 

| Cambria county 

| This place is lo the sixth district. My 
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[ was in Pittsburgh when the Com- 
mission sat there 10 listen to delega~ 

ions Murcer, Favette, Beaver, 

Butler and unties 

{U pou inquiry, I found that no doaa- 

had cffered the 

n ion from Philipsburg, Osce 

ls, Houizlale, P 

point in 

erhaps other ¢ 

laud been 

other Centre, Clearfield, 

Cambria or J.flerson counties, 

ed that up to that time there 

«] by the ( 

oos from any 

nor 

had been recely ‘om nission 

no communicst one 1a 
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was no offer 1 

shut 
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ive i by the Commissi no 0 d sie 
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these 

the hospital from any of 

There 
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Was 

your region on the subj 

a private letter, as | 

from one of your most 

tizens, Mr. Wm. P. 1 

pel Coburn making 

the subject. 

nission, at the Pittsburgh 

ided to erect the h spitals 

Distriet, ¢ ym posed 
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f Westmorels 

First District, con.p wed 
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fan 

District 
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fn 
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Pittsbu 

fixed the 

rgn meet 

plac 

se] ed ted district 

be bul 

still t 

foubt that i 

als will 

pen and 

have no « 

that there is mw i 

Eghth D 

| composed of Centre and pa tof ( 

field countiss, thas is tie S st 

| change will accord’ngly be mud 

vinced 

for the he pit al io the 

Li 

| appeared before the (Chammiwien 

{and offered to 

land in the vil 

dioate five acres 

lage of Hastings ir 

for a bh spiial oh .a 

| reasons for making the offer were: 

| First, it is nearer to Philipsburg, Os 

| ceols, Houtzlale, Puoxsutawney, 

| Cambria and Indiana coal develop 

time offered fo the S:ate! Second, 

is in the centre of the largest bitumi- 

nous coal field in Pennsylvania, con- 

taining more than twice the coal area 
of the Houtzdale, Osceola and Phil 

ipsburg regions combined. Third, 
because this fleld is comparatively 
new and is developing rapidly, while 

the Philipsqurg, Osceols, and Houtz- 
dale region bave over half of their 
coal worked out and cannot, it is 

thought, stand the presest enormous 
output many years longer. Fourth, 

because before the hospital can be 
erected, there will be ample railroad 
connections to Hastings. The Clear- 

field & Cambria Railrosd now passes 

through it; a line has been surveyed 

from Hastings to Cresson fifieen miles 
distant which will be bailt within a 
year. The Beech Creek road has 
pushed its way to within seventeen 
miles of this new territory, and has 
its proposed extension already rar 
veyed. These conditions assure a 
mining population which should he 
sustained by a hospital, 

But, the Commission has not decided 
lo locate a hospital at Hastings, or any 
place else. 1% has not yet visited that 
place. None of its members have, to 

| 
| ye ur citizens bona fi le 

[to visit your town; 

| land; « lar, if they ask it, free 

{along 

Inxsutawpey or apy | 

{ before you 

I was | 

and a man 

{ vince them that 

of | ' 

my knowledge, promised to vote to lo- 
cateit there. Some members iofirmed 
me that they wonld not vote to locate 
it at Hastings. [ have bad no com: 
munication with any of its memb us 
since the Pittsburgh meeting. 1 uo. 
derstand that a meeting of the Cim- 
mission wiil be held at Alrooan RAN the 
11th or 12:h inst, 

[ now volunteer to give your peo- 
ple some friendly advice on the sub. 

jeot, 

do because I, as a ena) owner ln your 
region, am financially more interested 
in ite suceess than the 

[a by who seek to make political cap 
ital by abusing me, and the 

the 

irresponsible   
ynmisson 

the 

| bers of iver my shoul 

| ders. If you want hospital wut 

This, I think, Zhav: a right to 

mem. | 

ter again, and h: takes a whistle from 
his belt and blows it twice. Upon 
this avother guard, whois stationed 
at the farther end of the platform, 
rings a huge bell three times, and than 
with another salute by way of cour 
tesy, the train moves oa iw WAY. 
This is only an indication of the mil- 
itary spirit which prevades Germany 
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these suggestions will 
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spital The { wanis a | 

themselves are most interested 

hospitals are erected {.r their benef; 

mstls 

| epresented 

by committees at the Altona 

flog? 1 

members 

the Cle 
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meet 
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f the Commission 

atfisld region whe ther 
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The Ral ways of Germany 

Riuliy, 

HasTing 

s ratiroad stations sil 

models of 

1 he EEL) s1OD 

government, 

ed wih them 

military rule 

fed by § nall 

Iouniains, 

arranged 

iding is of ca 

one io the town, 

ally attached to ita 

several waiters 

claw hammer 

with 

veotionsl 

ad walks made of granite 

id relieved from moooto 

igng in mosaic stretch along 

on «i and there is an air of 

spick and span brightness about every 

As the train 

uy by des 

her # le, 

thing io sight. 

into the station the waiters stand in | 

| Gallitzi on, Coalport, Irvooa abd the an orderly row at the entrance to the |. 
dinning-room. They bave all been | 

and | ments than aby other point at that |poldicrs—every man in Germany has 

It | served a number of years in the army 

-and they stand in a military atti | 

| tade with their hands at their sides | 

aud their chios up. 

Directly in front of the main en: 

trance stands the captain of the sta- 

tion, His rank is indicated by a red 

cap. His uniform is exceedingly 

showy, and often becoming~—for the 

men as a rule are stalwart and well 

formed: He wears high heeled boots, 
dark blue trousers, relieved by a red 
stripe, a doable breasted military 

frock coat. with a gold belt and rows 

of brass buttons. Ranged behind him 
are the goards, who are also in uni 
form, but whose caps are] dark bloe, 
After the train comes Loa halt the chief 

guard jamps to the ground and 
salutes the elation master, 
Then the other men step forward, and 
the work of loading and un loading 
the train goes on with conventional 
Teutonic stolidity. It is the duty of 
one of the guards to walk along the 
train and rub all the dust from the 
door handles and other brass work, so 
that in the course of the journey the 
metal besomes brilliantly polished. 
When the train is ready for depart 
ure the guards salate the station mas.   
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Advertisements, 

Rochester Clothing House, 

New 

M. FAUBLE. 

ReysoLns' Bask Buock 

Allegheny Street 

The largest stock of 

READY - MADE CLOTHING 

in the county always on hand at prices that 

DEFY COMPETITION, 

You oan secure as perfect & fit and as fine 

woide at half the rates charged by your tallor 

Before buying eal] at the RocnEsrEn CLOTH. 

10 Hovse and Inspect the goods and get 
prices 

——————— - 

Bellefonte 

BOOK BINDERY 

J. B. KUNZ, Lesse. 
NASB Hh MANOS 

1 AM PREPARED to do si Kinde ot Plain and 
Fancy binding at the most reasonable rates, 

  

in every direction,.—B akely Hall's | 

— 
  

Second Special Excurdon to Niagars Valls 
vis Pennsylvania Ballroad, 

The first excursion of this season ron 
to Niagara Falls under the auspioes of 
the Pennsylvania Railroad Company 
proved so popular and the demand for 
others of like charactor is so widespread, 
that the company has arranged a second   

{ 

| high grade as the 

| be ran under the « i 
! 

| 
} 

| parlor ears through to Niagara, 

fresh | 

tickets will cover 

F September 8, beginning at 11 o'« 

agree to run a train, 

Colmirn, leaving Milesburg at 3 

from the Baffalo Run 

| cepted in order to secure the tmin to 
iretum at 6 p.m, On the Bald Eagle 

  BLANK BOOKS MADE TO ORDER. 

Bindery In Conrad House Blok an] oor. !   

for Thursday, September 13th. 

He pre LON, 

rection of the 

st Agent, and the party will go by of She 

inl train of day couches and Pullman 
The 

date Is without doubt well chosen as the 

ten days contemplated in the limit of 

thu 

portion of the early 

most delightful 

auntumn 

$ AV. 41 
Yi 

CR LER 

rninated for Congress 

§" bas dt £24 

A HOLOCAUST ~ WISCONSIN, 

Hix per sous Lose Their Fives in a Burning 
Hotel, 

West Suremion, Wis, Sept. 3, — 
About 2 o'ciock yesterday morning fire 
was discovered in the American House. 
on the corner of Third and Towers 
avenue, The eniire building was en.   

from the COTner on 

pied by 

| Tago ¥. 

of | 

cond | veloped in a mass of flames, and the 
This | 

excursion will be conducted on the same | 

It will | 

Tour. | 

screams of frantic men and women es. 
eaping | fre un the 

hdr nl 

building, 

it clothes, Jent horror 

some in only 

to the 

was finally gotten under Bete, The fire 

{ control and confined to the hotel. 
The cause of the fire was atts ihuted 

to a lamp explosion in the 

Third 
three intoxica 

Liu 

mecond room 

wlreet. ox “11 

Tom 

th 

ted persons, 

andlord., Jest BN wor 

- 

1S Cor Half a ihe 

§ OAgiary ar 
-. -—— - 

The Piente nest Saturday, 

The Vets 

will hold its { 

Crreen 

ran Club of Centre counts 

paenic in i 

on Saturday, 

ourteenth annual 

# woods, Milesbure 

ook nan. 

W. Haz. 

{ Hontingdon county, Gen, J. P 

of Lebanon and F. We Ih 

have been invited and 

such speakers as Col, Chill 

=, Gob 

Hall, of 
{4 are expected to Ix 

Altona, 

present to address ts 

By a guarantee that one han. 

dred passengers can be brought over the 

Bellefonte - and Lewisburg  radlroad. 

from Lewisburg and intermedinte points | 

the railroad managers 

to return as far as 
bs 4] Pp. m. 

lave been obtained 
Railtoad Com. 

pany except by that Company a guarih- 

tee of only 65 has been asked and ac. 

meeting. 

to Mileshusg, 

| The sune terms 

Valley Railroad the regular evening 
train going west. will excursionists 
to Lewistown, Tyrone, Philipsburg, ete. 

For those going east to Lock Haven, 
Beech Creek, Howard, ete., an extom 

train will leave Milesburg at 5p. m. 
Noguarantee is asked for that train. 
The regular morning train from Phil. 
ipsburg, Tyrone, ete: from Lock Ha. 
ven, Howard, ete; from Snow Shoe; 
from State College via. Buffalo Run 
Railroad: from Lewisburg, Coburn ete. 
will arrive to bring the excursionists to 
the picnic. Regular excursion rites 
from all points between Mifflin, Lewis 
town, Huntingdon, Philipsburg, Tyrone, 
and Milesburg; between Lock Haven 
and Milesburg: between Lewisburg and 
Milesburg; between Snow Shoe and 
Milesburg, and between State College 
via. Buffalo Run railroad and Miles. 
burg. 
Every arrangement has boen made for 

the comfort of visitors, Ttis a basket 
pienie as usual with the club. Coffee 
for the use of soldiers will be furnished 
free of expense. All soldiers and friends 
condially invited to attend, © 

| to-day he fell 
{a great 

  COMMITTEE OF ARRANGEMENTS, 

| 4 4 
this stale, 

> 
Fell out of a Window While Drank. 

pt. 8.~Ti Yousasrows. 0. SN 

fallen out he thirdstory 

his 

were brokeg and internal injuries re 

while intoxicated several of 

ii etovery doubtful 

- 

A Cizens Tiger Creates a Panic, 

WiLkesnariee, Sep. 1.—While 

of the tigers of a « being 

transferped from owe oY 

off the 

OM 

ICUS Was 

cage 0 anoth 

ladder. He 

how! and the attendants be. 

cae panic-stricken. Six men in try. 

ng toget out of the way were trampled 

on and badly injured. By great pres. 

ence of mind the tamer succeeded in 
muzzling the animal before he could 

get away. 
—- 

The Cork League Baycotited, 

Dusuix, Sept. 8.-The Parnellite 
members of parliament have refused to 

have any further connecton with the 
Cork branch of the National league on 
thie ground that the Fenlan element iu it 
controls its action, 

At the state departinent the following 
charters were granted yesterday 

The Demarest fashion and sewing ma. 
chine COmpARY, of Williamsgert; capi, 

tal, $300 
The Demorest iin company, of 

Wiltiamsport ; capital, 85,000, 
The Demorest fashion 

gave 

  

Williamsport ; eapital, OY 
The Morris box.lid company, of Pitts. 

bry; capital, 837W1. 
  

Op New Eoghan will have to ook 
to her laurels, lest the new south fileh 

company, of 

LJ 

 


